
Chinese GCSE

I hope you have enjoyed the mini lesson I prepared for your virtual Freshers’ Week 
and you have now understood what Chinese learning in Year One is about. To help 
yourself get prepared and ahead of others for Chinese learning before we meet in 
September at Brock, here are the tasks I would like you to have a go: 

1. Watch the story of 36 Chinese characters with the link below. As I said in the 
video, each Chinese character has a story. Take a note for the characters you
have found interesting and the story behind. Can you record at least 10 
characters? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gF1B1mVGv2A&t=66s

2. Watch BBC Real Chinese website. You will find a mini guide for Chinese 
tones, Pinyin and characters. After watching the lessons, you can try the test 
set after each mini lesson to check how much you understand. I will ask you 
to recall your learning in September.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/chinese/real_chinese/mini_guides/tones/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/chinese/real_chinese/mini_guides/pinyin/

3. There is another valuable website BBC produced for online and self learning 
from home. I would suggest you go to BBC Bitesize website, search for 
Mandarin. You will found easy to follow lessons in KS1. Try numbers, listen 
to stories, poems and songs with the link below.  There are more for you to 
explore on this website. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvckjxs

For the first year of GCSE Chinese course, we will complete two textbooks. So 
please have your textbooks ready. You can easily buy them on Amazon:

     

Click on the images to take you to the book.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gF1B1mVGv2A&t=66s
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvckjxs
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/chinese/real_chinese/mini_guides/pinyin/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/chinese/real_chinese/mini_guides/tones/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Easy-Steps-Chinese-Textbook-Audio/dp/7561916507/ref=sr_1_3?crid=2FMC1H6JJ0CS1&dchild=1&keywords=easy+steps+to+chinese+1&qid=1593426668&s=books&sprefix=easy+steps+to+%2Cstripbooks%2C139&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Easy-Steps-Chinese-vol-2-Textbook/dp/7561918100/ref=sr_1_7?crid=2FMC1H6JJ0CS1&dchild=1&keywords=easy+steps+to+chinese+1&qid=1593426719&s=books&sprefix=easy+steps+to+%2Cstripbooks%2C139&sr=1-7


I hope you will enjoy your first journey about Chinese learning this summer. Don’t 
forget I am always here to support you. Please feel free to email me if you have any 
questions. My email address is xli@brock.ac.uk 

Have a wonderful summer! I look forward to hearing from you and seeing you soon 
in September.

Xing Li
Chinese teacher at Brockenhurst College
xli@brock.ac.uk 
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